ST MARTINS LANE KITCHEN
À La Carte Menu
PRE/POST THEATRE
2 Courses £20 | 3 Courses £25
Available 12pm - 2.30pm | 5pm - 6.30pm | 10pm - close
Choose one dish per course from this theatre menu followed by any dessert from the à la carte menu.
STARTERS

MAINS

SIDES

GALANGAL CHICKEN SKEWER

SWEET & SOUR SNAPPER

STEAMED JASMINE RICE (v)

TOFU BERGERDIL

soybean paste, thai chilli (v)

onion pickle, sweet chilli sauce (v)

CHICKEN KRA PAO

bird eye chilli, basil (v)

SALMON LARB

SWEET POTATO & THAI ROUND
AUBERGINE CURRY

morning glory, bok choy, long beans (v)

coriander, lime dip

ginger, onion

red onion, chilli, mint, lime, toasted rice

MORNING GLORY

WOK ASIAN GREENS

turmeric, lemongrass, lime leaf (v)

STARTERS
GREEN MANGO SALAD 10

TOFU BERGERDIL 9

prawns, red onion, long beans, peanuts

SALMON LARB 10

onion pickle, sweet chilli sauce (v)

SOFT SHELL CRAB 10

red onion, chilli, mint, lime, toasted rice

CRISPY SQUID 10

SEARED SCALLOPS 11

crispy garlic, bird eye chilli, pepper

oyster sauce, coriander, green peppercorn

tom yam sauce, spinach, crisp lotus root

GALANGAL CHICKEN SKEWER 9

GRILLED MAITAKE MUSHROOM 12

VIETNAMESE GLASS NOODLE SALAD 9

coriander, lime dip, curry leaves

shimeji mushrooms, ginger chilli soy (v)

glazed tofu, peppers, peanuts, asian herbs (v)

MAINS
SESAME-CRUSTED TUNA 18

RED CURRY 20

CHICKEN KRA PAO 18

cucumber, avocado, wasabi ginger soy

duck, pineapple, jasmine rice (v)

bird eye chilli, basil, jasmine rice (v)

SWEET & SOUR SNAPPER 18

STEAMED SEA BASS 20

SIRLOIN STEAK YAKINIKU 24

CAMBODIAN FISH AMOK 18

SWEET POTATO
& THAI ROUND AUBERGINE CURRY 14

baby corn, carrots, asparagus, long beans

ginger, onion, bell pepper, jasmine rice
turmeric, lemongrass, coconut,
jasmine rice

chilli, lime

king oyster mushrooms

KAMPOT PEPPER BABY CHICKEN 20

turmeric, lemongrass, lime leaf, jasmine rice (v)

NOODLES | RICE | VEGETABLES
BLUE SWIMMER CRAB FRIED RICE 12

CHAR KWAY TEOW PRAWNS 12

eggs, chinese chives (v)

ho fun noodles, chilli, chinese chives

STIR FRY KAI LAN 7

WOK ASIAN GREENS 6

chinese broccoli (v)

morning glory, bok choy, long beans (v)

MORNING GLORY 7

HOKKIEN MEE 12

soybean paste, thai chilli (v)

egg noodle calamari, pork belly (v)

STEAMED JASMINE RICE 4 (v)

DESSERTS
KAFFIR LIME FLAN 6

egg custard, coconut, lime

STICKY RICE WITH MANGO 6
coconut, rice

BANANA & COCONUT CAKE 6
chantilly cream, passion fruit

WHITE CHOCOLATE MOUSSE 6
matcha green tea

TROPICAL SORBET 6

Spicy dish | (V) Our kitchen will happily alter these dishes to be vegetarian.
For food allergies and intolerances, please speak to a member of our team about your requirements before ordering. A full list of all allergens contained in each dish is available on request.
A discretionary service charge of 15% will be added to your bill. After a deduction of the credit card commission payable on this and 1% administration fee, the balance is all distributed to service staff.

